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FOREWORD
This Bulletin is published in furtherance of the purposes of NASA grant
NGL 03-002-313 to the Applied Remote Sensing Program (ARSP). The purpose
of the grant is to assist with the use of NASA high-altitude photography, satellite
imagery , and other remotely sensed data, the governmental agencie t within
Arizona.
This report is the twelfth in a series of publications designed to present
information bearing on remote sensing application in Arizona. The study details
the land use anti flood hazard mapping completed by the Applied Remote Sensing
Program at the request o ,' the Graham, Puma, Yavapai, and Apache County
Planning Departments. The purpose of the studv was to delineate areas subject
to periodic flood inundation and obtain accurate land use maps to monitor growth
within the counties.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent state and federal legislation has made they
 mapping of flood prone areas
mandator• for federal flood insurance purposes. This coupled with the continued
pressure for development of floodplains prompted Graham, Puma, Yavapai, and
••	 Apache CMI nties to seek maps of flood prone areas awl current land use.
Local governmental planning agencies; have traditionallt• regi latcd the design
of new subdivisions I)v adoption of local regalations which sometimes require (among
other considerations) minimum drainage desigm criteria. Due to passage of the
nlarlclator y floodplain regulations at the state level, local planning agencies are now
faced with the task o1' the delineation of floodplains. Hemotc sensing systems offer
a dynamic resource in\entur y sYstem wWch can he used to complemen t traditional
	 ^ 1
cletai:cd studies or sere as all 	 source of information in regions where
detailed studies are not available. In GI'allalll, Punta, Ya\apai, and Apache Counties
remote sensing techniques have provided IlYdrologic • information ill 	 where
plannirlg had hecll hampered I)v the lack of suitahle Il drologic data. The Count\'
Punning Departillents can now, with orll\- limited fiends and manpower, guide
dc\ eluplllent more wiselv awa\ from flood prune ar:,as.
Metoods and Procedures for FloodIlain Delineation
Certain (lreas within each of the four counties (Figure li were selected as
jpriori\\ areas fol' intensive floodplain mat,ping. Parameters fur selecting priority
irva.s were those areas of special interest to the count\ pl.uuling staff and the
conlhinatioil of areas of imminent or ongoing dc\clupnlcnt awl areas kno\\n to he
t
subject to inundation by storm runoff.
f
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I "Priority areas" refer to entire watersheds or significant portions thereof.
Very little data were available on the watershed characteristics and stream flow
of the priority areas and the information available from various sources was not in
..	
agreement regarding boundaries. Existing data were therefore used only for backup
and cross reference for the remote sensing-derived-watershed and flood boundaries.
The use of remote sensing for drainage pattern and watershed configuration
analysis necessitates the examiniation of soil color, texture, image appearance, and
vegetation. Field checking; served as the main backup to the interpretations.
Soils
A C?SI)A, Soil Conservation Service General Soils Map is of considerable use in
Iloodplain delineations. Soils associated with channels and low terraces are young;
••	 %vith littic or no subsurface development. The 11 horizon, an area of illuvial clans
and blocky structure that is typical of older, more mature soils, is not present in
••	 tow terrace and channel soils. 'These soils have a very high reflectance oil
HISS . 1, 5, and tl, and color infrared photographs. The g vneral soils map of the four
counties delineate these soils as a Torrilluvents and River Wash C'olluOum Association.
Meld checking; c:ut therefore be held to a miniim , 111 bN usilig aGeneral Soils Map
a5 a 1'['fl'1'etlee.
Areas of I,eriodic inundation, the so-called 25, :,u, and 11141 vcar flood dents,
are also associated with .%-oung; soils that lack It horizon developmcnt. However their
rcflcctanee on LAND-SAT hands 1, 5, and 11, and color infrared photographs has a
darker tone than the channel and low terrace soils end they can he re'adilY identified
and mapped scparatc4 .
In areas of overgrazing the loss of vegetation comhined with a slope of 2 or :i
percent 1'esultN in sheet ilow erosion. This is caused 1w water coalescing; into a
"sheet" that ma y he several hundred meters wide and 10 to 20 centimeters deep.t
-:t-
t
i
IThis erosion strips off the surface soil to varying depths. Sheet flow causes a
IF	
very light reflectance on LANDSAT hands 5 and i and color infrared photographs.
AID	 This tonal reflectance is different from the reflectance received from floodplains
and channel soils making; it possible to map Ix)undaries of past flood events of
various magnitudes using; the reflectance received from all ,1 soil types.
Geomorphology
The LANDSAT color infrared imagery (bands 1, 5, and 7) were used to compile
Pj
a watershed map of the priorih areas. 	 The imag;et^y was used in the form of 70mm
chips for enhancement in a color additive viewer and in all available enlargement
modes.	 The transparencies were viewed in color enhancement and on the light table
t --
in order to construct a mail 	 watershed configuration at a scale of 1 1, 2, 500.	 Drainage
-.. patterns and erosional features interpreted from LANDSAT imagery at 1 :25u,000 was
found to he nearIv equal ill 	 to the output 01',I similar analysis of the high-altitude
^• color infrared transparencies.
r'	 l:
;• Vegetation
g
..
Vegv:atio n Was lttielul ill Mapping I'lood prom , al-vas.	 1k1111inallt \eg;etatioll types
v- for a	 ; ven area arc associated With Soil,, nl0i5ture, and t • limate.	 The vegetation
analysis consisted of two pal-ts:
g 11	 The classification of vegetation (Tahle 11
2)	 The determination of percent cover.
Ilig 1l a t titude aircraft photograpliv at a scald of 1:120, MM and LANDSAT imag ere
at a scale of 1:500,000 were employed in slapping the vegetation (Fig,tlres 1, 5, and 11).1
i 'I'll(, aerial pllotog;raphv was necessarl- for the detailed delinc atic ► ns of the sillaller
ichannels.
Table 1. General Vegetation Classification of .ht •
 3tudv Area
Desert Brush - includes mesquite, creosote bush, catclaw, ocotillo,
and numerous species of cactus. Cottonwood, willow, and tamarisk
trees occur along the larger stream channels. Desert brush is typical
of lower elevations and low annual rainfall.
Herbaceous - typical grasses include: grams grasses, three-awn,
sacaton, lovegrass, and muhly. Common shrub species found include:
1 whitehorn, snakeweed, burro weed, agave, mesquite, and assorted
cacti.
NIc ►untai!. Brush - includes mixtures of oak, aspen, mountain malmgany,
niLnzanita, hitter brush, maple, etc. This group is typical of inter-
I -	 mediate elevations and genera l ' higher annual rainfall than nerhaceous
areas.
I^
.funiper/Grass - includes mixtures of juniper, oak, and walnut, with
various grasses that are general1v denser than desert grasses due to
•	 higher annual precipilation. The .Juniper 'grass association with a
less dense vanopy relstive to Mountain Brush is tvpic • al of higher elevations.i
Ponderosa fine - Ponderosa pint ,
 forests are typical of higher elevations
^•	 and higher annual precipiLction. TIICV :ere gcncrall^ found above 6500
feat.
..
I
ij
Vegetation cover is important in determining direct runoff, as the greater the
vegetation cover, the less the runoff. "Cover density" (vegetation cover) is defined
as the percent of ground surf. a covered by the crown canopy of plants and plant
litter. The Arizona Ilighway Department procedure used in the study calls for three
broad ranges of cover:
1) poor	 0 - 20`x. cover
2) fair	 20 - -107 cover
	
•	 3) good	 more than 407 cover
The parameters for the• analysis procedure were: soils, geomorphology,
.	 1
vegetation, and hydr()logic calculations. fast experience has shown that the combination
of these methods provides an effective and reliable nicans of delineating areas subject
to periodic inundation (Clark, 1071 and Reckendorf, 196H).
.w
Analvsis of hydrologic characteristics, watershed configurations, drainage
patterns, and vegetation were conducted using data in a step-down procedure from
LANDSAT and high .11titude aircraft flights. LANDSAT imagery was used at scales
of 1:1,000,000, 1:-500,000, and 1:250,000. High altitude aircraft c1 dor infrared
imagery was used at scales of 1-120,000 and 1:60,0110. Tahlc 2 providc, the complete
	
.	 list of intagell' used.
Vegetation cover was estimated Fn imagery analysis and yield checking. The
A
	
r,	 ground-checked inter •protation confirmed a close agreement between areas- designated
as- flood 11,17-ard zones on the basis of vegetation anal y sis and those generated by
hvdrologic calculation.
While photointerpretive Wchnlclucs haled cm vegetation anal y sis arc highly
u5cful for flo<xiplain Itlapplilg in semiarid situations, ground observation or low altihulc
ohlicluc views are important for rcfincmc-nt of the mapping. Assessment of tree
condition in and n.-ar channels has a putential as a data Swiree. Examination of
1
*r
1.i
..
Table 2. L.ANDSAT and high Altitude Aircraft Imagery Used in Analyses
•	 I.ANDSAT	 1716 - 1731:
1716 - 17305
1717 - 17363
1717 - 17360
1678 - 17201
1102 - 1727.1
1102 - 17271
Nigh Altitude Photography
Flight Frames
73 - 056 0107
0100
0111
0113
0115
72 - 129 3929 - 3933
3946 - 39.18
73 -	 - 1 0011 - 0013
7 3 0023 - 006S
"::, +ion 155	 Roll 19 681 - 682
1•
T—O"­:
r
riparian growth by infrared photographic method s in a low -altitude oblique mode
offerer the posaibilitl • of partial elimination of ground-checks and the capability of
coverage of large areas it, a shot • tet• time.
An additional vegetation-related factor which is worthy of inclusion in the
analytical process is flood-deposited debris. This means of establishing high-water
limits is obviousl y limited to ground-check observation, unless the debris is of
considerable magnitude. This part of the vegetation-based method overlaps to
some extent the historic data method.
Ifydrologic Calculation
'I'll(, procedures used in malting the hydrologic calculations were basically
tI)osc of the U. S. Department of Ag.lculhtre Soil Conservation Service (SCS),
National i:i. ;inccrinb Handbook, Section . 1 Ilydrolo^Lv . A detailed, step-I NN step
process is Irl• esented in the SCS publication.
I  drolovic calculations were done haled on valicY crass-sections Sur%cvcd
at two-to-three-4nile intervals, and on the parametet • s include in the SCS discharge
cyuat ion:
c1f^	 18-1 A Q
D i .CT
2	 c.
Whe rc.
(1	 peal: discharge in (.is
I ). 'lA	 drainage area in ml
,torn, runoff in inc•hc•s
U	 storm (!oration in '::ou!•S
I'	 time :,f c •ot,ectitration in hours
•I`+ I is a colt:;ttcnt fO1 • unith used
^fl_
Values for \ari_lhlcs in the 1wevious cyuation were detcl •milled using curves in
the SCS handbook, Dat:. used In the curves wct • e determined b y analysis of
_S_
i^
.r
remoter• sensed imagery with ground—:heck cooruination. One of the variaf aes of
obvious significance is drainage area; as stated previously, this data was not
available for most of the counties. The watershed map, which was one of the early
products of this study, provided figures for drainage area. 'Time of concentration,
}}
	 which is the time required for water falling on the most h ydrologically remote
t
	
	
portion of a ;watershed to reach the point of concentration or discharge, was also
obtained during the delineation of drainage patterns. Twe additional factors which
are necessary in order to obtain values for the component variables in the SCS
equation are "curve number" and "roil f> .ydroloiric group." These values are the
product of a complex set of relationships between four basic factors: (1) climate,
1?
.0	 mainly rainfall and temper-aure, (2) soil, its resistance to erosion and rate of
•- water intake; (3) topograph y , length and incline of slope; and (1) vegetation canopy,
Soil hYdrologic groups, as defined by the Soil Conservation Service, arc based ulxrn
the capacity of a soil to transmit water when the soil is in a saturated condition. A
r
high rate of water transmission is associated with low runoff potential.
Soil hy drologic groups and curve numhcrs were c yaluated using LANDSAT
;o ntni chips in color infrared c^nliancemc'nt and high-altitude color infrared photo-
graphs in stereovision at ax magnification. The bases for these interpretations
were general slope class, soil reflectance as an erosion indicator and apparent
density and condition of vegetation cover. Estimates of hvdrologic groups were found
to be in agreement with soil type-hvdrolc>gfc group placements determined by SCS
in most tapl ,roximater• S5 percent) of the areas observed.
Floodplain lines generated by h y drologic techniques were assumed to he
t
c • orrcet and delineations niade based upon the %arious phot.ointerpretive methods
wore measured against these lines. The confidence level \%ith which one could
'	 interpret flood wads on Hic rernotely sensed imager y far s^wpassed previousl y used
'	 1>ydrologic methok!. in delineating areas known to he subject 	 flooding.
r
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COUNTY RE POR 75
The analyses were done by personnel. of the Appll(1d Hernote Sensing Program.
LANDSAT imagery was used in black and white transi,arency form, at 1:1,000,000
scale for slaking interm-etive overlays on hands 1, ;, and 7 separately. A :36-inch
(1:250,000) color composite print of bands -1, 	 and 7 was used as a base for a 13nd
use map. All interpretations on the LANI).SAT imagery were field checked for
accuracy during the process.
Two sub-projects were developed based upon immediate need for compliance
with the st.zte mandate for local land use regulation. These were an inventory of
existing uses of !anti NOthin the county', and an anal y sis to estimate the extent of
flooding; hazards in urharlized areas and in areas of potential :;.lhdivision.
Graham Countv
Flooding; froth the Gila River ill 	 vicinit y elf Safford, Arizona has occurred
1wriodically 5iilee agri(1ultu1'al and urban development began ill 	 early' 19001x.
'Phis sludgy • has concentrated oil 	 following ill an attonlpt to delineate flooding;
potential in ;11'( 1 :15 ll(M de%oted prinlarik, to agl • ieultural use but tiuhjc . A to development
in the near future:
1. Delineate areas subject to inundation alone the Gila Rixer
betwe(1n Scdc)nlotl and Pima by photoiliterpretive techniques
k'_'lark and Altensta(It(1r, X971)
L. Compare inundated areas mapped from NASA high-altitude
photograpliv and ER'1'S to existing; V.S.G.S. flood pl-wic
a rea maps
:3. Produce slaps of potential flood areas at 1:62, 500 transferable
h
.
v flit ,
 G1' ahanl County' planning staff to l" 500' t-ount y zoning.
1>>•11,ti for suhsequent hoard adoption as the count's floodplain
Ill :ulag(1nlc-lit twogrram.
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VEGETATION MAP OF STUDY AREA
INTERPRETED FROM NASA HIGH-ALTITUDE
AIRCRAFT PHOTOGRAPHY IN COLOR INFRARED
MISSION 72-129 I AUG 72
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Figure .1. Graham County high-Altitude Aircraft
Interpreted Vegetation Nlap of Study Area.
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Additional input In the form of historic flood data from verbal and newspaper
sources, and from known high water marks was incorporated into the analysis. This
procedure was found to be unreliable as precipitation records and stream now gauge
records were inadequate. The lack of recorded data forced reliance upon the memory
of area residents as to the height and reoccurrence of flood waters. This technique
was not used in the other county projects.
11gures 2, 3, and -1 show the type of information produced in the study. The
figures a l low decision makers to compare existing land use to flood potential when
decisions concerning new development on vacant land must be tai.en under advisement
by the Board of Supervisors.
The need in Graham County was not only for flood and erosion hazard delineations
to meet state legislative requirements but also for additional eMence toward settle-
ment of a disputed inundation area bounda ► t'. The boundary which was proOded for
Federal Flood Insurance purimses was, according to county officials and to local
history , an undcreshmation of the actual area subiect to considerable flooding.
Kcmote sensing-derived Iood hazard mapping has enabled the count' to appeal the
erroneous delineation at minimal cost when compared to standard engineering
procedures.
Yavapa ► County
Imagcry from LANUSAT 1 and high-altitude natural color photographs were
:nlcrpretecl to dcvclop land use (FigIlre Vii) and flood hazard maps ( Figure (i) for this
central Arizona count'. A c •ounh'-wide land use map was made front 1972 and '73
Arizona Land t'se Experiment photo l"ralOw, using black and white prints at 1:120,000
scale. Changes in agricultural and rangeland use patterns were interpreted from
enlarged (1:25(1,0(10) LANDSAT color composites, and used to update the data derived
f
S
front the l'	 flights, which were two-to-three years old.
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j	 Flood Hazard Map of the Verde River Interpreted
from High Altitude Aircraft Photography, IRAP
Mission 155, August 1971
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The area selected for flood hazard analysis is the rapidly urbanizing region
surrounding Camp Verde and Cottonwood along the Verde River, Wet Beaver Creek,
	
•	 and West Clear Creek drainages. This area is under pressure of speculative land
subdivision, and has a history of severe flooding on the major channels and ephemeral
streams. Some subdivided land in the study area lies within the main channel of a
large stream.
Natural color 9-inch transparencies acquired from RB -57 Mission 155 was
utilized as the data base. Overlays were made on the transparencies to delineate
stream channels, over flow areas adjacent to channels, areas of sheet flow or surface
scour, and areas apparently unaffected by flooding and accelerated erosion. All
interpretations were field-checked and modified as necessary.
The watershed of West Clear Creek was selected for a more intensive land use
and floodplain study. This area is under very intensive subdivision pressures. many
structures in these subdMsions lie within the floodplain ol' Nest Clear Creek and may
he suseel,tible to flood damage. Forest Service imager • at 1:31,600 was used for
	
:.	 this project.
The larger scale and Wgh resolution qualities of the imagery enabled the operator
	
..	 to make very accurate interpretations of flood hazard areas (Fipire 7) and land use
patterns (Figure 8). The same procedure was followed in delineating; the floodplain
and the land use' in this area as was used in the l' 	 interpretations.
	
..	 'rhe , • c • sults of this study arc to he used by the planning; staff of Yavapai COUnt%'
	
i
.^	 in an attempt to imix,sea set of guidelines on %%-flat has been it
	 of land use
l dominated ht• ceonon,ic • exl,eclieneY. Remote scnsinp, has provided the basis for
planning in a rapid growth area bv Virtue of a broad o%erview of land use interre-
y
lationslup and a reasonahl y fast ulxlate c•apahility . Land use data de g ch)ped by
this l,roiec• t will become a hale from % hioll county officials (-.ill 	 the growth of	 a
the area in such a ^^a^ as to maximize the benefit derived from existing social
^	 1	 -i
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wservices and utilities while avoiding potentially dangerous flood hazard areas and
the excessive costs involved with development of such latnds.
	
1	
`: uma County
Puma County , in the extremely arid southwestern corner of the state, shares
	
-^	 in the problems of other rural jurisdictions: rapidly changing patterns of land use--
some• of it in areas environmentally unsuited for development, and very little data
upon which to base planning decisions or long-range planning objectivef.. The
w
development of land use overlays (Figure 9) as documented above was necessary
in order to provide the county planning staff with basic, up to-elate locational data.
A continuing problem in southern Puma County is the subdivision of prime agric•altural
I,roherh along; the Gila River. The net effects of flue situation arc the removal of
:.tnd from production and the placement of development in the oaSily developable, but
flood krone valley of the (iila. BY identifYing flood hazard areas (Filnrre 10) much
of this land (-.tit 	 Toned for agricultural and related uses, thus being maintained
	
..	 in production without the threat of' land ;peculation.
Apache County
The Atwc • he Iloodi,lain analysis (Fi},ncre 11) i ncluded production of a mosaic
of the shuts area using black and white prints from flights 73-121 and 73-171 of the
Arizona Land t'se Fxperiment. The printS used in the mosaic were at a contact Scale
of approxin,cctely 1:120,41uu, Unfortunatel-, there is no colot• infrared coverage of
	
`	 the study area; such film would have served to increase the cffic • iency and accut•ac1•
of interpretations. The 1:120,000 mosaic \\as used to refine the geomorphology,
vegetation, ~oils, and erosion intcrpretations made from the LAIUSAT composite.
Additional data were extracted from the mosaic for the smaller stream channel,
which xcre Itss than the resolution capabilit y of the satellite imagerv.
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The product of this sl,.dy is a set of topic maps (Figures 11 and 12) which will
be used by the planning staff of Apache County in their process of land use
regulation. The land use map will provide a base from which a subdivision develop-
ment can be monitored. The flood hazard map will be used by county planners to
direct new urbanization away from areas which are subject to periodic inundation
and to comply with state and federal legislation which makes the mapping of flood
prone areas mandatory for insurance purposes.
The land use and flood hazard maps have been presented to the County Planner's
office for immediate use in the comprehensive land use regulation process. Data
presented on these overlays will be used by planners for checking new subdivisions
for compliance with drainage regulations and for monitoring growth trends and extent
of land development.
RESULTING POLICY DECISIONS
The interaction of the ARSP team with Apache, Graham, Yavapai, and Yuma
Counties represents a concentrated effort to work within the rural counties of Arizona.
These counties share a common problem in that each is predominantly rural, but
experiencing a rapidly expanding population. In each case the county has a planning
directory who advises a Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors in their
policy decisions regarding orderly, planned growth. For example, Yuma County in
Southwestern Arizona is one of the prime agr`rulturalareas in the entire state. The
quantity of cotton, feed grains and vegetables produced in this area surpasses all
other areas in Arizona. Yuma County also borders on the Colorado River, and
thus is a prime area for ;icw development of retirement communities and for weekend
boaters interested in the area for water recreation. This situation is resulting in
the removal of prime agricultural land from production and replacement with new
subdivisions.
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The land use mapping and identification of flood hazard areas will allow
Yuma County to delineate agricultural areas that are not flood prone and possibly
suited for development, while also protecting the flood prone farming areas from
development, and therefore maintaining high agricultural production.
Tentatively, the Board of Supervisors is planning to adopt a land use resolution
calling for the protection of all agricultural areas in the designated flood prone area
of the lower Colorado and Gila Rivers. These areas will remain free from intense
development and will be utilized for intensive agriculture. Those agricultural areas
lying outside the flood prone areas may opt for development if the owner desires.
Comprehensive, long-range plans are being developed in Apache and Yavapai
Counties, both of which are experiencing rapid growth in remote areas of their
jurisdictions. In Apache County, problems for the count y
 planner have arisen from
the subdivision of large ranches in the southern half of the county. This land, while
physically attractive to persons seeking recreational sites is in a geomorphologically
active area of erosion and is subject to flooding hazards. By applying data acquired
by satellite and high-altitude aircraft, ARSP has been able to supply the county
planner with an effective tool for the control of potentially dangerous and costly land
use activities.
Problems of a similar nature exist in Yavapai County, which has had considerable
growth along the Verde River and West Clear Creek drainages. In these areas, much
of the higher land is dissected by minor channels on slopes too steep for concentrated
development. Urbanization has taken place in retired agricultural areas subject
to periodic inundation. In many cases, lots are sold to persons from outside the
Southwest who are unfamiliar with the flooding potentia, of the ephemeral streams
of and and semiarid regions. Flood and erosion hazard maps on file at the office
of the County Planning Department will enable persons considering land purchase
to examine their property in relation to these environmental hazards. The
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interpretations developed by ARSP for Ya
	 County will be acceptablevaPa1	 SY 	 to the
Arizona Water Commission,, for initial compliance with mandatory fioodplain
management regulations.
tAproblem common G ► all of the rural Arizona counties which have had inter-
active projects with ARSP is the subdivision of remote areas without application for
planning department approval or submission of a plat.	 Such illegal subdivisions
create a financial burden on county government, both in loss of potential fee and tax
income and in the eventual costs of providing county services and enforcing land
use laws after the fact.	 By use of remote sensing techniques, county planners have
obtained timely and cost-effective information on the status of land within their areas.
Current and accurate information on the status of subdivisions is essenti& : to the
county planning staff who are charged by the state government with the responsibility
for rational planning decisions, but who have neither the personnel nor the funds
for such activities.
Graham County, in Southeastern Arizona, has a history of costly flooding in
the area adjacent to the Gila River, between tl.e towns of Solomon and Pima.
	 The
area shown in Figure 3, the town of Hollywood, has not yet recovered from damages
suffered during a storm in November, 1972. The flood hazard map developed by
ARSP for Graham County will be used to direct new development away from areas
subject to inundation. The need for such regulation in the project i6rea is immediate
due to increasing population pressure aL a result of rapid expansion of mining in the
area. As a result of the ARSP project there exists now a data base for ordinances
controlling further development of flood prone lands.
A small planning department is incapable of making the large-scale inventory
that was mace with the utilization of remote sensing. These projects, in which
the ARSP program has worked, signify the utilization of remote sensing at the
truest grass roots level. The larger more densely populated counties, such as
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Maricopa and Pima in which Phoenix and the Tucson metropolitan areas are located,,
br.ve the planning capability and staff necessary to carry out their own projects.
This is not the case with the counties in which the program has worked during 1874
' and 1875. People who are serving on the Boards of Supervisors of these counties
are predominantly ranchers, farmers and businessmen. 	 Their exposure to advanced
technology► such a-s remote sensing and its applications to date has been minimal.
The work done by the ARSP program is a technology transfer process whereby the
products derived from remote sensing are utilized in a positive and meaningf d way,
in outlying areas to provide project information desperately needed by community
leaders.
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